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EASTERN NEWS 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1966 
ff ic, Sof ety Boord Proposes Freshman Car Bon 
the whys and wherefores of college life to his 
young daughter who seems to be ·lfqually in­
terested. (photo by Jerry DeWitt) 
From A Married Student: 
Marriage Really ·A Fatal Hazard 
f Spring .For College Students? 
the •pproach of spring 
111ny hazards to studying 
[teather, more activity 
'ng fever. None of these 
y too "threatening if one 
a level head, however, 
�ts will falf victim to 
I · hzard this · sprirtg : of 
lbarried, as I did last 
is it like to be a mar­
ll;udent? How <loes· being 
' effect a person's college 
Is aetting . married really 
hazard to studying and 
the most out of a per­
lollege years ? 
CE I HA VE been married 
ost a year, and have been 
t.o school full time ever 
lieing inarfied, maybe I can 
r some of these questions. 
will also try to pass along 
of the upinions of other 
'ed :ttudents I know in the 
- perhaps these opinions 
mleriences will shed some 
for any student who is 
ing on <:<>mbining the life 
Jiudent with being married. 
e -average college student 
a hectic ;pro�lem-ridden life, 
ean well remember. For the 
#uftents things are not 
, just different. 
E MARRIED student faces 
ms that just are not en-
red in the single student's 
!though I must admit the 
ms faced and solved be­
i.rriage are great experi­
for later married life, such 
how to get a long with a 
roommate, how to live on $2 a 
week, or how to cram for a final 
in five hours. 
A single student faces two 
basic problems--how to survive 
and how to make it through 
school. These problems are doub­
led when. you ·find yourself mar-· 
ried. 
· 
The first problem, how to sur­
vive, is usually solved by one 
party working full time or both 
working part time. Needless to 
say expenditures must be kept; 
at a minimum, but this is n� 
real problem if imagination .is 
used. 
ONE MARRIED couple I know 
worked out a perfect class, work 
and babysitting schedule so a.s 
to avoid the expense of hiring a 
babysitter. There was one fata.l 
flaw, however, in the who1e per.-
feet plan-they would never see 
each other except durfog the 
·changing of the guard. 
The problem· of supporting the 
couple is usually left up to the 
male party, and I have learned 
from my experience that this is 
the most ideal situation. "(I would 
li}{e to mention here that it 'is 
·highly wise for any girl contem­
. plating getting married to com­
. pletely deny any ability to make 
money.) 
The married female, of course, 
has to face the problems of cook­
·ing, ironing, cleaning, etc. I 
found. that this was no great 
problem if my husb�nd would 
.eooperate and wear sweaters over 
his not too well ironed long 
sleeved shirts, and ignore the 
fact that he was losing weight. 
(Continued on page 8) 
Lincoln-Douglas Vote Favors 
Two Governments For Taylor· 
Eastern;s ow� !.incoln-Doug­
las debate has been culminated 
in a decision to separate the gov­
ernment of the new Taylor Hall 
into two· autonomous wings. 
The issue was culminated in 
all-dorm .elections in both Lin­
coln and Douglas halls to decide 
whether Taylor ·should be uni­
fied, similar to the organization 
of Thoinas hall, or whether "the 
house should be divided." 
The majority of the residents 
of Lincoln Hall favored having 
two separate systems, while 
. most of the "Little Giants" were 
in favor of one central execu­
tive council. 
According to the proposal, 
Taylor Hall will have two sep­
arate executive councils, one for 
each wing, along with separate 
intramural an.d social programs. 
The all-dorm elections were 
necessary after four repl'esenta­
tives from each hall, two fop and 
two against the independent 
.wing system, were unable to re­
solve the argument at a discus­
s10n presided over by Dean of 
Men Donald A. Kluge. 
Reibe. Offers Mild Opposition; 
Favors Storage Lot Solution 
By Dave Kidwell 
The Traffic and Safety Board 
has recommended to the Council 
of Administrative Officers that 
no freshmen be allowed to oper­
ate a moter vehicle within Char-
leston Township. 1 
The only exceptions to this 
would be commuters who would 
come under rules already set up 
for commuting, severely physi­
cally handicapped or persons who 
can prove they have a justifiable 
reason for having a car. 
THIS FRESHMAN ban could 
not pertain to students who re­
side in Charleston and use their 
family car. 
Harland Reihe, professor of 
health education and driver ...ed­
ucation ·instructor, offered mild 
opposition to the board's. pro.­
posal. Reihe is an ex-officio 
inember of the board and was 
once its chairman. 
He, indicated that the traffic 
problem is not great at the pres­
ent time; but added that within 
five ·years,' when attendance 
reaches upward toward 10,000, 
a definite sh-Ortage of. )Jarking 
space will exist. 
REIBE SAID that the banning 
of freshman cars had to come, 
although it may· not do much 
to really 11olve the problem. He 
blames the students for this sit­
. uation because they did not come 
up with a proposal to help alle­
viate the problem. 
"The Student Senate or Stu­
dent Life Committee didn't make 
a· full-fledged proposal so the 
administration had no choice, but 
to make this propos"l," Reihe 
said. 
According to Reihe, a storage 
lot located away from campus 
would help eliminate overcrowd­
ed parking conditions. "Too much. 
prime. space is taken up by 
dorms," he stated. 
He went on to say that such 
a lot could be built on university­
owned land. "It migh be a half 
mile from the campus, but that's 
better than not having a car at 
all. These storage lots would be 
used for dorm students who don't 
use their cars everyday but suit­
case home on weekends." 
Reihe_ pointed to the car as a 
basic part of American life and 
questioned how it could be ruled 
out of the lives of persons des­
tined to become a key part of this 
society. 
John Pauley, supervisor of 
traffic and security, had mixed 
emotions on the propose<l auto­
mobile ban. He said that the in­
convenience that would be caused 
to students because of the lack 
of transportation in Charleston 
might work against the ban. 
Pauley also commented that 
the storage lots advocated by 
· Reihe have been used at other 
universities and have been very 
successful. He said the solution 
to the problem lies in either hav­
ing less cars or more lots. 
The committ�e also recom­
mended a color code for all cam­
( Continued on page 5) 
Freshman Convocation 
At 1 0 A.M. Tomorrow 
President Quincy Doudna will 
speak on the future of the Uni­
versity at an assembly at 10 a.m. 
tomorrow in Lantz Gym. 
Students who entered school 
in the spring of 1965 or later 
are encouraged to attend. Doudna 
wants to speak to this group . . •  
"mainly because they will be here 
longer than upperclassmen, and 
also because they have not heard 
me speak on this general topic." 
World's Tallest Lincoln 
Planned In Charleston 
The world's tallest statue of 
Abraham Lincoln is expected to 
be erected in June at an as yet 
undetermined site in Charleston. 
The $20,000 monument, to be 
made of fiberglass and re-en­
forced steel, will rise '62 feet 
from its base and be of natural 
color. 
THE STRUCTURE will be 
constructed to withstand wind 
velocities of up to 140 miles per 
hour and will have a resilient 
strength of 1 7 ,500 pounds per 
square inch. 
The statue will travel by barge 
down the Mississippi River from 
its point of manufacture in Min­
neapolis to St, Lpuis. From there 
'it will be trucked east to Char­
leston. 
In addition to the Lincoln sta­
tue, Charleston is in the process 
of developing' other fourist at­
. tractions. A building to house a 
Lincoln-Douglas debate exhibi­
_tion will be dedicated at the site 
of the debate near the Coles 
County Fairgrounds April 17. 
· PERMANENTLY displayed; 
will be reproductions of official 
Lincoln and Douglas documents 
and pictures of other debate sites 
in Illinois. 
On the same date, a museum 
will be opened in the Coles Coun­
ty Courthouse where Lincoln's 
famous Matson slave case was 
tried. It is also the site of the 
Charleston Civil War Riot. 
On display will be replicas of 
the coffins of the nine "Copper­
head" Southern sympathizers, 
and Union soldiers who died in 
the riot. An ancient brick tunnel 
leads from the museum to the 
site of the first Charleston 
lynching where a hanging scaf­
fold is now under construction. 
"THE LINCOLN Debater of 
(Continued on page 5) 
Students Needed 
Students wishing to serve 
on Student Senate Committees 
should go to the April 14 
meeting of the senate at 6 :30 
p.m., according to Student 
Body President Jeff Benning. 
Ptage Two Eastern News 
-EDITORIAL COMMENT-
Don't Desecrate Abe 
• 
• • 
Charleston's businessmen are seeing green. 
They are envisioning the torrent of greenbacks 
that will flood Charleston when the tourists 
come. 
HOWEVER, ALL tourist towns need some 
sort of gimmick. Los Angeles has Disneyland; 
Paris has the Eiffle Tower; Silver Springs, Fla., 
has glass-bottom boats; Atlantic City, Miss 
America; New York, the Statue of Liberty; San 
Francisco, cable cars; St. Louis, the arch; Chat­
tanooga, Ro.ck City . .. and Charleston, Illinois, 
is going to have the world's tallest statue of 
Lincoln-in living color, no fess. 
Charleston is planning to use the memory 
of a man honored as one of the nation's great­
est leaders, a man who is looked .upon by 
· Amerkans with almost.religious devotion, as 
a tourist gimmick. 
IT WOULD NOT be so bad if Charleston 
had chosen to honor Lincoln in a way match­
ing the dignity of the great man: in stone, 
bronze, or even concrete. 
But this gaudy fiberglass facsimile (it can 
not be called a statue, even in the broadest 
terms) is something that one would expect to 
find in Disneyland, not here in Charleston, 
desecrating t�e graves of Lincoln's parents and 
the site of one of the great debates so vital 
to the history of the land. 
We urge Charleston to reconsider the 
erection of this tourist gimmick. However, if 
it must be pyt up, the least that can be done 
is to paint it metallic bronze or flat gray so that 
H looks like a statue. 
Eliminate Spoils 
President Quincy Doudna, although he 
may not realize it, is attempting to extend the 
patronage or "spoils" sysfem with his pro­
posed consultative councils. 
WHENEVER PEOPLE are appointed by an­
other person or group, this is p.ati:ott-age. In 
1'he proposed councils, the Faculty Senate and 
Student Senate would have this privilege .. How­
ever, the students favored 'by these two groups 
would not necessarily be the best for the posi­
tions. 
Governments which use this system of 
appointment have found that it is ladened 
with corruption and inefficiency. Although no 
corruption has yet been proven on campus, the 
spoils system has brought a large number of 
inefficient students to student-faculty boards 
and student senate committees. 
This inefficiency can be illustrated by the 
inactivity of some student-faculty boards be­
cause those appointed fajl to come to meetings 
and the ineffectiveness of such senate groups 
as the elections committee, which failed ,to 
change the elections rules in the last adminis­
tration. 
WE ADVISE President Doudna to heed the 
examples of the past and adopt a system based 
on the non-partisan civil service which is used 
by the federal government to place people in 
responsible positions. 
To get students who are truly interested 
into the councils, these bodies must be open 
to all students just as civil service jobs are 
open to all citizens. · 
..... 
Our · Readers 
News Platform 
-1 . Establish a lakeside campus on the 
edge of Lincoln Reservoir. 
2. Raise University standards for tapproval 
of off-campus housing. 
3. Establish un iform diciplinary codes. 
4. Develop adequate parking facilities 
for students, faculty and civil service 
employees to eliminate further re· 
strictions on the use of automobiles. 
5. Reapportion Student Senate on a more 
equitable, representative basis. 
6. Include adequate, modem facilities 
for the Warbler, Vehicle, WELH radio 
and the News in the planning of new 
campus buildings. 
7. Revise the Student Senate election 
rules. 
In order to determine which students of 
those who apply receive the positions, some 
sort of non-partisan board of interview is need­
ed. A written test as used by the civil service 
would be impractical. 
THE 
. 
MOST appropriate people to sit· on 
such a board would be the campus ministers, 
who currently. number four. These gentlemen 
would be ideally suited to the job since they 
are not on t,he university ·payroll, and have a 
deep interest in the well-being of stl,.idents. 
Because of this interest, we feel that tile 
ministers would be willing to participate in such 
an operatiOJ'.l. 
This type of appointive system would eli­
minate all favoritism in campus government if 
adopted by not only the councils, but by the 
student-faculty boards and senate. 
TO THOSE who would point out the pos­
sibility of getting no students .to volunteer 
through such an arrangement, we counter that 
such an occurrence would only indicate that the 
consultative councils are not necessary. They 
are to be created in the student interest and 
if students are not interested in themselves, 
how could they expect anyone else to be? 
Codes Needed ... 
In most governments, when a law is pass­
ed, a punishment is designated for people who 
would break that law. Courts are established 
to determine guilt, but setting the range of 
punishment is a legislative duty. 
· 
Eastern has a court in the Disciplinary 
Board. However, this court has more power 
than most. It not only determines guilt, but 
sets punishments. 
Recently the board and other duly desig­
nated people with disciplinary power have con­
ceived different punishments for similar cases. 
Justice cannot exist under such circumstances. 
A uniform set of disciplinary codes would 
eliminate this problem. We have added this 
point to our platform in hope that this will even­
tually put a stop· to discrimin_afory action. 
• • • Speak 
Apathetic Senate 
Hurting Students 
a long-time member of the sen­
ate that the body will be dead 
within two years. 
senate by harping on every 
trivial point he can find and by 
dragging out the Greek-Inde­
pendent rivalry whenever possi� 
ble. No mention need be made of 
this point. Dear Editor; 
I have been closely connected 
with the Student Senate for a 
little over a year now. I like the 
senate. I feel that there is a 
great deal of potential in the 
senate to do much more for the 
l!ltudents whom the senate de­
pends upon for its supoprt. 
However, the senate is com­
posed of students, and I am be· 
coming increasingly disgusted 
with the students who sit in it. 
Before last Thursday's meeting 
the comment was made to me by 
AS l\f.UCH AS I hated to, I 
was forced to agree. Last year 
the senate was killing itself by 
bickering for hours over little 
things and getting nothing done. 
This year it is killing itself by 
doing and saying nothing at the 
meetings. 
The senators are simply show­
ing no interest whatsoever in the 
proceedings. On one rather im­
portant procedural motion Thurs­
day, less than half of the sena­
tors voted. True debate has been 
absent for quite some time. 
Worse than this, one senator 
is doing his best to destroy the 
THE SEN ATE can do quite 
well without its being mentioned, 
if, in fact, it exists at all now 
that the elections are over. 
I'm sure that if it weren't 
for this senator's attempts to 
stir up discord in the senate and 
to slow down the meetings, 
things would function much more 
smoothly and the whole senate 
might be able to take a little 
more interest. 
The I.Jrimary fault still lies, 
(Continued on page 3) 
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View From The Towe 
By Steve Gibbs • 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111 
Consideration Hard To. Find 
It all started about 21 years ago. I was just a baby in 
crib sunning myself in the yard in Washington, D.C. M'f'1 
was watching me through the kitchen windo_w whil8' t 
to finish up the breakfast dishes. Suddenly a giant ?oxefl 
up to the crib. Before she could get to me I W?S soak1�g we 
There was one thing about that tramat1c experie4 
been aware of inconsideration ever since. Just the otll 
my wife and I were trying to study separate subjectl in 
library together. There was a considerate hush over the c 
Then one couple came in and sat near us. 
THEY THOUGHT they .were still in the University Uni 
something. The girl was still trying to talk him into taking 
out that coming weekend. Then some guy came up to the f 
at the end of our table and they started talking about this Y 
Cubs or somet�ing. That was it. We left. 
But that's n0t all. During quarter break I had to fly East 
a few da.ys. I got on the plane in Chicago and sat co ' 
in the seat awaiting takeoff. The big jet revved the engi 
then the slob in front of me lowered his seat (he must 
thought he was flying in a rocket ship and had to have ve 
takeoff) and almost crushed my legs. 
Consideration (I was once told) is the one thing you fin 
small-town Midwestern America. I found that to be true 
much greater extent than in some portions of the East. But 
all have room for improvement. 
* * * 
While the construction crew has such a big hol• op 
next to the Union, why don't we discard some· things that 
really don't need around here; like dissention, apathy, ped 
professors and inconsiderate people? 
OR EVEN BETTER, why don't we bury a few hatche41 
have them build the Union annex over them? 
Some contributions to the hatchet pile could be the Siu 
Senate and the Administration; the teachers ·with Ph.D.'s 
the teachers without Ph.D.'s; the faculty and the policy ma 
and maybe even the sick people who are still sending out 
signed literature about certain administrative officials . 
These would benefit by switching to a more peaceflt 
of. life, but some of them, I'm afraid, would rather fighJi 
you-know-what. · 
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Readers 
nued from page 2) 
with the students who 
the senate. Probably 
two-thirds of the sen­
no rnore than "here" 
t" at the metings in 
to the roll call. 
Y 30 TO 40 people can 
ilbtally lacking in ideas 
Ii> eight people must 
•bating. If this is the 
time to get new sena­
,tlaband the senate com­
the first course .obvious­
the one which must be 
ion time in most or­
now. To the groups 
eenate !!epresentation 
n't palm off the job of 
on just ahyone. Choose 
who takes a real inter-
Jenate, someone who 
desire to serve. 
IUCh person can be found, 
not have a seat, as 
el)tative will only be 
n the senate. 
tor : 
Tim Thinnes 
• • 
three and a half years 
a aituation has ex­
never once has there 
ilomment in the school 
any official action tak-
• I • • Speak 
who come to the campus for 
luncheons and park their ·cars 
everywhere but where they be­
long. To me a red and white 
striped curbing and a sign say­
ing, '.'No Parking Anytime," 
means exactly this. 
EVERY TUESDAY noon, cars 
without permits ·park in regular 
spaces and at the no parking 
curb and in the service drive of 
the Union making it inoperable 
for the purpose intended. At no 
time are these people given park­
ing citations or warnings. 
It's tough enough for author­
ized cars to find parking places 
without having unauthorized cars 
in our parking places. 
There is a general parking lot 
behind the library and west of 
the girls' dorms on Fourth street. 
It would not hurt these people to 
p�rk in the general parking lots 
and then .walk the block or two 
tg the Union. 
IF TH$E was a fire at the 
Union, where would the fire en­
gines go ? They couldn't ge.t near 
the Union because of the ille­
gally parked cars. 
Who would then be responsi­
ble? The people who wrongfully 
park and know it, or the person 
who has given them permission 
to do so.? 
What is more important to 
the Univers'ity - -people who 
lunch at the Union and create a 
safety hazard, or the students 
who need the authorized parking 
places and who do not cause a 
safety hazard? 
Gene Hampson 
YOU KNOW? I • I 
We are open till 9:00 p.m. also on THURS­
for your record shopping convenience. 
one of many fine little "extras." 
ereos and Portable Phonographs in stock . 
cord cleaning cloth and record brush 
ecord ·order service 
Top 40-"Silver Dollar Survey" style 
low prices - Stereo $3.98 Mono $2.98 
COIN & RECORD SHOP 
''WHERE THE SWINGERS ARE" 
Next To The Will Rogers Theatre 
Eastern News 
Anti-War Poster 
Draws Criticism 
Dear Editor: 
Last Tuesday morning in Cole­
man Hall there was a poster with 
a cross and four pictures of the 
war in Viet Nam with a quota­
tion "Stop the war in Viet Nam." 
Only the week before a former 
Eastern football player, Tom 
Jennings, was icilled in action 
in Viet 'Nam for his country in 
defense of freedom in the free 
world. 
But this apparently is not 
enough to wake up some of the 
students at Eastern. They want 
to stop the war in Viet Nam so 
the Communists can come over 
here into our backyard. 
Then we must fight to save 
ourselves, families and our land. 
By all means and methods we 
must stay in Viet Nam and we 
must support our government 
one hundred per cent in this 
struggle against Communism. 
I am fortunate and proud that 
I am a naturalized American 
citizen, because for 14 years I 
lived under the Communistic 
rule and that is why I say, "Let's 
stop the aggression of the Com­
munists right now, not later, and 
let us support the present policy 
of our nation." 
Sincerely yours, 
And'rzej Cichalewski 
.. .·• -c- -• • --+.-·i, 
· �· "·-· .ACNE . 
;·spoilirig yo.(lr fup? 
::· ·· ··use. · · ·  
·,CENA·C 
.for·Him/lor Her , 
.. -5 ... ..,_ . ..  i: 
Learn Europe from behind the counter. 
25000 JOBS 
IN EUROPE 
Luxembourg-Each student 
applicant l'eceives a $ 250 'tra• 
vel grant and a paying job 
fn Europe such as office, fac .. 
tory, sales, resort, farm work, 
etc. Send $ 2 (for handling 
and airmail) to Dept. 0, Amer• 
lean Student Information 
Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
for a 36�page booklet giving 
all jobs, details and travel 
srant application forms. . J 
One Day Only -- Wednesday, April 6 
LONDON GRAFICA ARTS 
presents an exhibition and sale of 
ORIGINAL, LITHOGRAPHS, ETCHINGS, WOOD CUTS 
Daumier 
Carzou 
Chagall 
Cassatt 
Corinth Renoir 
Dufy Rouault 
Maillol Toulovse-Lautree 
Piccasso Van Dorigen 
and many others mod�rately priced. 
PAUL SARGENT GALLERY 
10 A.M. - 8 P.M. 
'News' Rated 
As First Class 
The Eastern News has receiv­
ed a first class rating for the first 
half of the school year according 
to the Associated Collegiate 
Press Critical Service .. 
The first class rating was the 
second consecutive one for the 
paper which was edited by Ken 
Noblit, junior from Newton, and 
Steve Gibbs, senior from Char­
leston, during fall quarter, and 
by Noblit during winter quar-
ter. 
-
According to the ACP, first 
class honor ratings are compar­
able to excellent and publications 
receiving the rating "may be 
justly proud of their achieve-
ments." 
· 
The News was in competition 
with all schools of 4,001 or more 
enrollment with papers published 
weekly. Judge for the paper was 
Bill Ward, who extended his con­
gratulations on a fine 50th anni­
versary issue. 
Ward rated the News tops in 
news sources, balance between 
sources, treatment of stories, 
creativeness, news stories, style, 
leads for stories, copyreading, 
editorials, editori� page feat­
ures, headlines and printing. 
Page Three 
Business Awards 
Banquet Planned 
Eastern's School of Business 
will hold its third annual Spring 
Awards Banquet at 6:15 p.m .• 
Tuesday, April 19 in the Univer-
sity Union Ballroom. ' 
The banquet, continuing the 
tradition of large banquets, is CO• 
sponsored by the following busi. 
ness organizations: the Account;.. 
ing Club, Delta Sigma Pi, Man• 
agement Forum, Marketing Club, 
Phi Beta Lambda and ·pi Omega 
Pi. 
Thirteen awards will be pre­
sented to outstanding students 
in the School of Business. 
M. Dale Baughman will be the 
guest speaker. 
Baughman, an associate pro­
fessor of education at the Uni­
versity of Illinois, is currently 
head of administrative placement 
and an instructor of graduate 
courses in school administration. 
The title of his talk is "Humor 
is Your Safety Valve." 
S N Y D E R'S 
JEWELRY STORE 
Diamonds; Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
;The, 
_ }ENGAGE-ABLES 
go for 
l�ps�ke• 
'And, for good reasons.--:. like -
smart styling to enhance the 
center diamond . ..• guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement as­
sured) • • • a brilliant gem of 
fine color and precise modern 
cut. The name, Keepsake, in , 
your ring assures lifetime satis- l 
faction. Select your very per- ; 
sonal K e e p s a k e  a t  y o u r' 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find: 
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P�e Four 
Reader's Theatre Review: 
'Othello' Goals Reached 
By Carol Timblin 
Principle characters, particu­
larly in a Shakespearean play 
such as "Othello," are usually 
the ones to receive the high 
votes of approval, not only be­
cause they are in view of the 
audience for the longest time, but 
because such a great amount of 
insight and stamina is necessary 
to keep the characters constant. 
The strength of personality in­
terpretation of Ernest McNeal's 
Othello, the craft and vengeance 
portrayed by David Walker in 
Iago and beautiful grace and 
simplicity of Desdemona's love 
as shown by Jeri Straka were 
superbly deserving of praise in 
the Reader's Theatre Production 
of "Othello." 
BUT SO was the rest of the 
cast, despite a little slowness 
audible in Friday night's per­
formance, sound effects which 
seemed not always positive 
enough for believability, and a 
few garbled lines. There were 
a few weak actors, but not due 
to a lack of talent; not everyone 
can play Shakespeare. 
Jeff Hendricks as Roderigo 
presented a friendly but gullible 
creature, prone, like everyone 
else, to believe that Iago was 
as he seemed. 
In Cassio's drinking scene, the 
audience reacted with laughs to 
Noel Watkin's amusing lines 
when he was unable to tell his 
right hand from his left. 
The waste and futility of Des­
demona's death were emphasized 
Five O'Clock Presents 
Charleston High Play 
Today's Five O'Ciock produc­
tion is Ionesco's "The Bald So­
prano," to be presented in the 
Fine Arts Theatre. 
It will be performed by a group 
from Charleston High School­
many of whom competed in final 
acting competitions at the state 
level this past weekend in Bloom­
ington. 
The plot involves Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith (Krin Gabbard and Mary 
Boyd), who, during an evening 
at home are visited by the Mar­
tins (Glen Gabbard and Bekki 
White) and the Fireman (Mary 
Reigel)._ 
�.JUST ONE OF OUR 
-
300 
' DIFFERENT STYLES 
� 
• 14 Karat yellow sold, white 
gold or elegant two-tone 
' combinations. 
• Traditional, plain, modem, 
wide, medium or slim styles. 
• Satln·toned, bright cut or 
florentlne finishes. 
· 
WEDDING RINGS � All by Artcarved, the most 
trusted name In weddlng ·rJngs 
since 1850. Start ing at $8. · 
A.r seen ln BRIDE'S 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
Your Assurance Of 
Quality and Satisfaction 
by the bitter honesty of Donna 
Emmanuel's acting as Iago's 
wife, Emelia. 
THE SET was unique and the 
costumes appropriate. Action 
t90k place on the left of the 
stage, and the palace effect was · 
achieved by the hanging of regal­
ly colored drapes from a huge 
pillar� and by the use of steps 
and protruding platforms, panel­
ed and stained to match the thea­
tre decor. The long robes added 
to the stateliness of the charac­
ters and certainly made their 
exits impressive. 
In Readers' Theatre, actions 
must be suggested by tonal and 
facial expression, not by exten­
sive physical movement. Inter­
pretation and appreciation of 
literary art were the goals of 
R. J. Schneider's adaptation of 
"Othello," and these the cast 
attained. 
Eastern News Wednesday, April 6, 
U.S. Official Reveals VC Attrociti 
By Caryl Dagro 
Citing attrocities committed by 
the Viet Cong and the need to 
stop the spread of communism 
as reasons for the United States' 
involvement in Viet Nam, Joseph 
C. Luman, former press .attache' 
in Siagon gave the state depart­
ment view of the Viet Nam con­
flict here Thursday. . 
"In 1960, · 800 much needed 
teachers were assassinated," said 
Luman, special assistant to Wil­
liam Jorden, deputy assistant 
secretary of state for public af­
fairs. 
LUMAN SAID, "The facts 
should be put on the table and 
talked about with equal repre­
sentation for all. The Viet Cong 
do not represent the South Viet­
namese. The Cong are not the 
majority of the population but 
they are taking possession of the 
majority of the territory." 
"Vietnamese do want a change 
because they are dissatisfied with 
the present government. They 
are showing, however, that they 
will go to any lengths not to 
get under the Viet Cong power," 
he revealed. 
"In 1962 in accordance with 
North and South Laos, the U.S. 
agreed to let them alone but the 
North Vietnamese never removed 
their 10,000 troops stationed 
there," Luman related. 
UNDER THE SEATO Treaty, 
the U.S. is obligated to assist 42 
allies and other countries if they 
ask for our help. In 1962 Presi­
dent Diem asked President Ken� 
nedy for U.S. assistance. Luman 
said, "We have a committment 
and we intend to keep it." 
"The people of South Viet Nam 
are loyal to their own religion 
or family but not to their central 
government. There is a great 
shortage of trained manpower 
and the people are trying to 
move too much in too short of a 
time," Luman said. 
He gave several examples of 
terrorist incidents. The Viet Cong 
hit a refugee center where 
·women and children were k" 
While canal diggers were di 
near a free highway, they 
murdered. 
A much needed malaria 
gram was halted because so 
special workers were k" 
While farmers were harv 
rice, they occasionally ran 
cart over a certain road tha� 
mined. Fifty-four farmers 
killed this way. 
LUMAN BROUGHT out 
the state department is fullf 
ware of the sufferings. He 
vealed, "We are not mac ' 
but people. We don't like to 
just for the sake of killiq 
the North Vietnamese do." 
The Viet Cong have triecl 
many ways to show how p 
they are, but all attempts f 
They called for a boyco� 
council elections but 73 per 
of all registered voters t 
out. A strike was planne4 
cities and. it flopped. 
Braniff lnternational's new 
fare, for anyone twelve through 
twenty ... one, virtually cuts the cost of 
flying in half. 
At these prices, the fl:y-in m�y 
soon become as popular as all 
the other in things that are going on 
today. (We will permit guitar .. 
strumming and folk ... singing 
on route, but no noisy political 
debates, please.) 
· 
Eligibility requirements are simple. 
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee, 
and we'll issue an identification card 
which, when validated, will entitle 
you to buy tickets at approximately 
half fare on our flights in the 
United States. 
Of course, this will be subject 
to availability of space at departure 
time, and does.not apply during · 
certain holiday periods. 
Soon, the same card will qualify 
you for discounts on hotels and 
other services. 
Make your applicatien in person 
at any Braniff office. 
· 
Or mail the coupon below. 
Braniff International 
Youth Fare Manager 
P. 0. Box 35001, Dallas, Texas 75235 
Mr. 
Name Mrs. 
Miss Age 
Address· 
·---
City _�State Zip Code 
Date of Birth 
---
Signature�-:-�-:-:���������---���...., Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to 
Braniff International. 
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Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of 
student personnel services, a­
greed with Hilliker saying that 
students come to life committee 
meetings because they want to, 
not because they feel they should 
as with student-faculty boards. 
Anfinson said that this feeling 
of obligation tends to stifle the 
student-faculty boards and stu­
dents on the boards find themsel­
ves doing such things as approv­
ing budgets they know nothing 
about. 
BOB KIMiES, Park Forest 
sophomore, protested the presi­
dent's proposal because he con­
tended the councils would elimi­
nate students such as he, who 
are not campus leaders and not 
known to the Student and Fa­
culty Senates; but yet are inter­
ested in student life problems. 
Hilliker concurred with Kimes' 
statement, saying that the presi­
dent's plan was very idealistic, 
but that the situation calls for 
realism. He commented, "The 
Faculty Senate would appoint 
brown noses, students who make 
themselves heard around the fa­
culty." 
Bill Campbell, student senator 
from Thomas Hall, said that he 
envisioned three more student­
faeulty boards in the' new coun­
cils. He added, "We have too 
many now," and said that some 
could go out of existence without 
notice. 
PRESTON CORN, Independent 
Student Association president, 
stated, " The president has made 
his decision, the chief has spok­
en." He revealed that he received 
this impression from President 
Doudna's recent Student Senate 
dinner speech. 
Corn continued,. saying, "The 
Student Senate was his creation, 
the Student Life Committee his 
suggestion, and if someone tells 
me it's going to rain 40 days 
an·d 40 nights I'm going to build 
an ark." · 
Former Student Senate Presi­
dent Bob Luther expressed irri­
tation because the president had 
not told the senate officers of his 
planned councils before he re­
vealed them in a surprise move 
at the senate dinner. 
Pat Coburn, ·one time Honor 
Senator, said that the life com­
mittee's main strength lies in the 
fact that it is unstructured; peo­
ple ·can come and go as they 
please, which precludes the for­
mation of a clique. 
He added that the life commit­
tee does not worry about organi­
zation, but "gets things done." 
International Students 
To Honor Sponsors 
The Association of Interna­
tional Students is planning a 
program in honor of their :friend­
ship families and sponsors at 
7:30 p.m. today in the west Union 
Ballroom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harris of 
Mattoon will present a program 
of selected slides of different 
lands. The program will also in­
clude the ,introduction of friend­
ship families by each interna­
tional student son or daughter. 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
·All T h e  Coffee You C a n  Drink - .lOc 
�onuts, Maple Squares, Cremefilled Bismarks 
FREE PARKING 
Also Snack Shop 
Serving Breakfast and Sandwiches All Day 
6 a.m. to 2 a.m. Mcnday • Friday 
6 a.m. to Noon Saturday 
5 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday 
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES 
NEWMAN CENTER 
LINCOLN AT 9TH PHON E  345-4945 
Daily Mass: 5:10 Mon.-Thurs., 4:10 Fri. 
New Course: LOVE AND MARRIA GE, 
every Tues., 7 p.m. 
Catholic Information Class.!· every Wed., 
.7 p.m. 
Complete Hotel Service And Facilities 
- You Are Always Welcome At The Grant -
U�S. GRANT .-MOTOR. INN 
Central Illinois' Most Outstanding 
Lodging Place 
Phone Mattoon 234-6471 
Freshman Car Ban Proposed 
(Continued from page 1) 
pus parking lots. The lots would 
be coded wit4 four colors-blue, 
·red, white and yellow. 
Gars bearing blue stickers 
could park in any lots of any 
color but the only students to 
receive blue stickers are those 
who are severly handicapped. 
Cars with red stickers would 
be allowed to park in !lither red 
or white lots. Commuters and 
students with a limited amount 
of physical disability will receive 
red stickers. The Health Service 
will decide on the severity of 
the handicapped students. 
THOSE CARS bearing white 
stickers can only park in white 
coded lots. White stickers are to 
be granted to all other non-resi­
dence hall students. Only two 
white lots are planned. 
Residence hall students will be 
issued yellow stickers and they 
will be restricted to parking in 
yellow coded dorm lots only. 
The committee also asked that 
a three dollar charge be put on 
cars obtaining blue stickers, a 
one dollar charge for cars re­
ce1vmg red stickers and no 
charge for cars getting white and 
yellow stickers. 
PROFESSIONAL PORTR AITS IN LIVING 
COLOR 
BERTRAM STUDIO 
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE PHONE 5-6421 
PIPE . SMOKERS 
We have in stock fine selections of 
Dunhill Charlans 
Sasieni • Savinella G. B. D/s 
Priced From $4�00 Up. 
You are invited to come in and see our 
complete stock including accessories. 
THE DARBY PIPE SHOP 
141 5 Broadway 
Mattoon Illinois 
CALL 
PIZZA JOE 
WE DELIVER! 
CALL 
015-2844 
We have a complete selection of .... 
EASTER -CARDS 
Visit our complete collection of Easter 
cards for. wife, husband, mother, father, sister, 
brother, loved ones, family and friends! 
EASTER - APRIL 10 ALSO PASSOVER CARDS 
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL 
Page Six Eastern News . 
Victim Of 'Feverus Springus' Plans 
Future As Phi_lippine Col lege Head 
By Judy Kallal 
(Second In A Series) 
The sign on the door warned, 
"Victim of Feverus Springus." 
Inside, little feminine knick­
nacks made an interesting con­
trast alongside a row of thick 
texts lined on the dresser. 
FROl\1 THE west window of 
the pretty single room, a flutter 
of snow flakes was seen idly 
drifting down over the parking 
lot. It was the first day of 
spring. 
The girl seated on the bed 
didn't mind the weather. "I al­
ways wish for snow," Wilhelmina 
Fernandez explained excitedly, 
" . . .  even in spring." 
Wilhelmina, a foreign student 
froni the Philippines, had no oc­
casion to see snow befor,e her 
arrival in the United States last 
November. 
UNLIKE MOST foreign stu­
dents who have to adjust to a 
totally different environment, 
Wilhelmina finds the U.S. to be 
"almost like my country." 
·Since English is the language 
used in instruction in Philippine 
schools, Wilhelmina has little 
trouble with communication here. 
American clothes; government 
and food are also familiar to her. 
"Coke," her favorite drink, is one 
that she enjoyed first in· the 
Philippines. 
SOCIAL..., LIFE and dating cus­
toms of the U.S. are a little un­
usual to the attractive foreign 
student. In the Philippines, wom­
en who date frequently are not 
considered to be good, moz:al 
women. 
Those wh-0 don't go out often 
with men .or those who never 
T 
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Wilhelmina Fernandez, a graduate student from the Phil­
ippines, studies in her room in Pemberton Hall. After getting her 
master's degree and doctorate, Wilhelmina plans to return to 
an administrative position with the East Philippines Colleges. 
(photo by Scott Redfield) 
have dated are the women who 
get the proposals of marriage 
according to Wilhelmina. Phil­
ippine parents are quite restric­
tive, also, she adds. 
DOING WORK as a graduate 
student, Wilhelmina has a heavy 
schedule filled with evening clas­
ses and sessions at the reserve 
library. Education and adminis­
tration, her areas of concentra­
tion, prepare her for a very spec­
ial academic position in the Phil­
ippines. 
For 15 years Wilhelmina's 
family has provided the admin­
istration for East Philippines 
Colleges, a private school with 
an enrollment of 2,500� Colleges 
CAPITOL 
DOT 
MGM 
provide education to all ages at 
all levels of instruction from 
elementary through college. 
Presently Wilhelmina's mother 
is President of East Philippines 
College, her father, supervisor, 
and her ·uncle chairman of the 
board of directors. 
When her mother retires, Wil­
helmina will continue the family 
corporation and assume the posi­
tion of president. 
AFTER COM PLETING re­
quiremen�s for a master.'.s degree 
at Eastern, Wilhelmina will seek 
her doctorate at a large univer­
sity in the U.S. and then return 
to the Philippines to begin her 
( Continued on page 7 )  
Wednesday, April 6, 
Doudna's Proposal Postpone 
Until Faculty Senate Acts 
Action on President Quincy 
Doudna's proposal to the Student 
Senate on the three Consulta­
tive Councils was postponed un­
til the Faculty Senate takes ac­
tion on the matter. 
Gary Forrester, senator from 
Lincoln Hall, was appointed to 
head up a committee that will 
propose definite action to be tak­
en on each of the various points 
that former Senate President Bob 
Luther made in his "State of the 
University" message last De­
cember. 
The senate also acted upon 
the following matters : 
1. THE SUBJECT of basket­
ball courts was discussed. Gary 
Forrester amended his previ-Ous 
motion to read "all-purpose ath­
letic courts, adequate for 500 
men" should be built "for each 
men's residence haH." · 
Since he did not know the cost 
of such a structure, the motion 
was postponed until next week's 
senate meeting. 
Mike Corn, senator from 
pendent . Student A'WI' 
asked if Eastern is here for 
demics, or if it was built f 
"recreation group." 
ANN BLETSCH, senatol. 
Zoology Seminar, to 1 I11 
"Spend the money on . nn 
we need instead of I 1 k 
courts." 
2. THE AMERICA!I • 
Quartet will give a cone• 
Fine Arts Week on Ma1 7. 
3. Elections will be heltt 
Junior Aides and Marsh!l'I 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesd41 
tions Chairman Jeff Gatd 
nounced. He also commen9 
all new senators must be e 
by April 10. 
4. CHARLA BARTSC. 
senator from Alpha Gamlllllll 
.ta, reported that the S 
Senate has become a mem 
the Association of Studdl 
ernment. 
Merle-Marion Fashions 
The "Look" you have been waiting I 
Came in and see our lovely spring sel 
lien cf Misses, Juniors, and Junior Petit 
Dresses, Suits, and Sports Wear. 
9 :30 a . m .  to 8 :30 p . m .  Monday through Frid 
Saturday 9 :30 a . m .  through 6 p . m .  
LOCATED I N  T H E  GOOD-NEIGHBOR SHOPPING CENT 
MATTOON 
MERCURY -
DECCA "A 
c VERVE 
R 
0 
s 
s 
c Come Early For Best Selections F 0 CHOOSE FROM THESE "GREATS" AND MORE R L The Supremes Kingston Trio Billy Vaughn 0 N The Beatles Al Hirt M 
B Leslie Gore Ferrante & T efoher Hollyridge Strings Cannonball Adderley Charlie Byrd 0 0 Thelonius Monk George Shearing Chad Mitchell Trio t 0 D K SAVE AT LEAST 
s 
POPULAR $ $ HUNDREDS M 
CLASSICAL OR TO CHOOSE '"I A H JAZZ FROM - I 0 N" p From former L.ist Price 
Eastern News Page Seven 
.R. Office Distributes E IU News 
ly Judy Bloomquist 
, Mary," cried an excited 
"took what my mother just 
me-a newspaper clipping 
•Y name in it. Wonder how 
t the information ? "  
,etudents wonder how 
etown newspaper knows 
y are doing at Eastern. 
tltnetimes supply this 
• 1 to them, but, more 
this news comes from the 
of Eormation and Publi-· 
located in Old Main. 
the direction of Harry 
ctor of information 
i1'11t1on•., and Roger Cush­
. tant director of infor-
and (lllblications and di­
of sports information, 
llannelled throughout 
and across the nation. 
Jlso sent abroad. 
is used to 
press re-
is so friendly," Wil­
says of the people she 
d life she lives here. 
(in Pem) are so nice." 
1111eet them in the hall 
amile and smile and al­
hello." 
HALL Wilhelmina, 
wn as "Willy," has 
lradition in her door 
�hemes. Whimsical 
s with delicate artwork 
cloor i;onstantly. 
, ltossomed tree is in 
und of .her most re-
llrhich wishes the girls 
laster." A brown-
atares blischeviously 
bed of flowers in the 
e the girls, he smiles 
ina. He too appears 
ite<l Victim of feverus 
you ca n't 
to be dul l ,  
n you r  wits 
h NoDozru 
Alert Tablets fight off 
, lazy feelings of mental 
. NoDoz helps restore 
11 mental vitality . • .  helps 
'cal reactions. You be· 
naturally alert to people 
ltions a round you. Yet 
• nfe as coffee. Anytime 
you can't afford to be dull, 
your wits with NoDoz. 
·leases pertaining -to honor roll, 
student teachers, organization 
officers, pledges, new initiates, 
Student Senate awards, depart­
mental honors, graduation aids 
and honors, play casts, dance and 
swim show participants, music 
recitals, and numerous other 
events. 
Almost everything that indi­
vidual students are involved in 
is reported to hometown news­
papers. If pictures are available, 
they are also sent. 
Sometimes newspapers do not 
print what is sent to them. This 
occurs when news is not supplied 
to the Office of Information and 
Publications in time for press 
release or when information that 
is supplied is incomplete. 
Newspapers are not obligated 
to print everything that is sent; 
they choose what they feel their 
readers' want. 
IN ADDITION to individual 
releases, general releases are 
sent to local area newspapers 
concerning university activities 
that may be of interest to them. 
The office personnel receive 
their information from students, 
faculty members, administrators, 
departments, deans and direct­
ors. 
The initiative to inform the 
Office of Information and Publi­
cations of items worthy of news 
release is placed on the indivi-. dual. people concerned. 
Most campus organizations 
have an elected or · appointed 
member who handles this type 
of work and channels it to this 
office. 
LOCATED WITH the Office 
of Information and Publications 
is the Alumni Services Office. 
This office also helps in distri­
buting materials about the uni­
versity. 
Four times a year, the Alumni 
Services issues an Alumnus 
magazine, which is sent to mem­
bers of the alumni association. 
The Eastern News Letter is 
also sent by the Alumni Services 
Office. This news letter is sent 
to all alumni of the university 
and to the parents of Eastern 
, students. 
Kenneth Hesler, former News 
adviser, is director of alumni 
services and public relations. 
Next time a clipping comes 
from home, don't wonder where 
that hometown newspaper got 
their foformation-it came from 
the Office of Informatiop. and 
Publications. 
. Pam Novak, Chicago senior, operates a machine for making 
plates used to address envelopes in the Information Office. The 
office distributes information to local newspapers concerning 
events on campus and student activities. The Eastern "News Let· 
ter" and alumni magazine are also sent out from this office. 
(photo by Scott Redfield) 
· Re-write the books l 
There's a change in curriculum. Toronado's in! Front wheel drive with 385·horse Rocket V-8 takes 
boredom out of the course ! No more cramming-with flat floors, six passengers are a snap ! 
Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! (No wonder Motor Trend Magazine 
named it Car of the Year !) Just sample the style and action of any of the Toronado-inspired Rocket 
Action Oldsmobiles. You'll want to major in Olds ownership ! LOOK TO � FOR THE - � !  
····W 
Jiij; Ol/T FRONT 
• • •  in a Rocket Action Carl I TORONADO • NINETY·EICHT • DELTA 81 • DYNAMIC 88 • IETSTAR 81 • CUTLASS • F·IS • VISTA-CRUIHfl • STARt'IRE • 4·4·2 C LD S M O B I LE av �  GRtAT TIME TO GO WHERE THE ACTION II, • • SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOllLE QUALITY DEAU:R TODAYI 
Marriage A Hazard? I ntramura l  Speech Competition 
(Continued from page 1) 
STUDYING FOR the single 
student is realitively easy in 
comparison with the married stu­
dent. For one thing the single 
student has more time and can 
study whenever he can get up the 
muscle to concentrate. 
For the married student this 
is not always so easy, ,since he 
may be distracted by children or 
other matters. I reJ11ember one 
married studen.t, who I used to 
commute with, remark several 
times that he wished he knew 
someone who would cook and 
care for their little girl (his. wife 
· worked nights ) so he could have 
more time to study. 
In a sense, being married does 
become a hazard to studying, but -
I think it is counter-balanced by 
a more sure sense of direction. 
For the single student who does 
not know exactly what he wants 
from life and from his education, 
there is less direction. 
I have discussed this sense of 
dil'ection with many other mar­
ried students, and have found 
that many feel as I do that mar­
riage has helped them settle 
their minds as to what they 
really wish to accomplish during 
their eollege years-\-which is not 
just getting a degree. 
AT THE beginning of this 
quarter while _my name was be­
ing called from the role I was 
asked "Miss or Mrs. 1�• I admitted 
to being a Mrs., which was a mis­
take because it promoted a five 
minute lecture on how wrong 
it was to get married before one 
graduated. The professor even 
Ph i los<?pher Wi l l  
Lectu re Monday 
"Neitzsche, Dionysus and 
Christ" will be the topic of a 
public lectrue to be presented 
Monday by C. Arthur Berndtson, 
chairman of the philosophy de­
partment at the University of 
Missouri. 
The lecture, sponsored by the 
philosophy department, will be 
held at 8 p.m. in Room 201; Life 
Science .Building. A discussion 
period will follow the lecture. 
Berndtson will speak infor­
mally to interested students and 
faculty members on "The Defini­
tion of Beauty'' at 3 p.m. in Room 
305, Coleman Hall. 
The author of numerous pub­
lications in aesthetics and nine­
teenth-century philosophy, Bern­
dt.son will soon publish a beok 
in which his own aesthetics the­
ory is developed. 
Sig Pi's Initiate Eight 
Beta Gamma Chapter of Sig­
ma Pi social fraternity recently 
initiated eight men to active 
membership. They are Al Beh­
rens, Mt. Morris sophomore; Jim 
Bennett, Aurora sophomore ; Ed 
Hussemann, Gridley sophomore; 
Dean Jones, Nashville junior; 
Curt Leonard, Chenoa junior; 
Don Seely, Paris sophomore ; 
Denny Stewart, Tuscol& soph- · 
omore; and Ron Young, Mah1>met 
sophomore. 
COOKIE'S TRUCK 
STOP 
Eat·a· T eria 
SMORGASBORD 
1 1  A.M. - 9 P.M. 
OPEN 5:30 A.M. to 1 0  P .M. 
DAILY 
Leroy and Atma Cook 
N. Rt. 45, 1 6th at Piatt 
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE AD 4-90 1 4  
suggested it . was really unwise 
to take the fatal step before at 
least getting a master's degree. 
I thoroughly disagreed, but did 
not speak up in time. I would 
have liked to have pointed out 
that education and the whole 
business of maturing can be (not · 
necessarily is) much more mean­
ingful when the experience is 
shared. 
I didn't speak in time. By the 
time I had my thoughts assem­
bled and was ready to submit a 
few humble thoughts my profes­
sor had gone on to the next per­
son on the role and asked, "Miss 
or Mrs. ? "  The reply was single 
and having fun. 
Be�ng married is fun, too, I 
must admit. As. one of my friends 
pointed out to me.the other day, 
when a person tires of the sim­
ple life of being single he can 
always take on a real fun filled 
challenge that lasts a lifetime-­
getting married. 
An intramural speech contest 
sponsored by the speech depart­
ment will be held · April 26 and 
28. 
This contest is open to any 
undergraduate student except 
those who �ve competed in in­
tercollegiat speech activities. 
Students an enter the contest 
for • individu 1 trophies, or any 
recognized cltib, · fraternity, sor­
ority, dormitory or church group 
may compete for team trophies. 
An .individual student may not 
Alpha Garns Honored 
Alpha Gamma Delta social sor­
ority held its fifth annual Schol­
arship and Activities JJanquet in 
the University Union Ballroom. 
William Cash, instructor in the 
speech department, was the pri­
mary speaker. 
Each year this banquet is held 
to honor the co-eds who have had 
outstanding activities and grades 
• CUSTOM ARROWS . 
• BOWS 
• LEATHER GOODS 
• SUPPLIES 
CREASEY & DAVIS ARCHERY 
South on First Road on 1 6  
R. R .  4 - CHARLESTON 
enter more than two events and 
each group may enter two con­
testants in each event. 
ALL INDIVIDUAL and team 
entries must be in by 5 p.m. Fri­
day, April 22. Individual entries 
should be "turned in to Room 304 
in Coleman Hall and group en­
tries returned to R. Glen Wiley 
who is also in Coleman . Hall. 
There will be seven events in 
which the students will be able 
to compete. The seven speaking 
areas are extemporaneous, manu­
script, impromptu, humorous, 
cross exam, discussion and radio. 
The preliminaries will be held 
on Tuesday, April 26 with the 
finals held on Thursday, April 
28. Judges will be mem 
the speech departme� The 
ners will be presented with 
awards at the an.nual fo 
banquet in May. 
FIRST PLACE winnert 
receive individual trop� 
second and third place 
· will receive certifice. 
group with the overall 
points will be present;e4 a 
ing trophy. 
The · traveling trophJ 
held for one year only un 
same group has receivecl 
high points for three ti1119ii 
group which wins the 
three times will be allo 
keep the trophy. 
BOWLING 
BILLIARDS 
EVERY TUESDAY OPEN BOWLING 
35c per line ! 
UNIVERSITY LANES 
CORNER ROUTE 1 30 & 1 6  
STOP-N-GO FOODS 
W I N  
ONE OF 30 GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES TO BE GIVEN AWAY. There 
are Radios, Clocks, Elec. Skillets, and many others. You must REGISTER 
EACH DAY for that day's Prize· Drawing. ONE "WIN" ONLY. 
THIS WEEK SPECIALS 
BLUE BELL'S FINEST BACON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I Lb. 69c 
MACARONI AND CHEESE CASSEROLE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 oz. 2 for 29c 
! GAL ALL STAR ICE CREAM (except Nut Flavors) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  69c 
CAPRI TOILET TISSUE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 0 Rolls -1ac 
CAPRI PRINTED PAPER TOWELS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  2 for 55c 
. . 
LAY'S 59c TWIN-PAK POTATO CHIPS � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 49c 
SUNSHINE-ORBET CREME, Coconut Bar, or Fig Bar _ _ _  � 3 for $ 1 .00 
PRICES GOOD APRIL 4, 'THRU APRIL 
Open 7 a.m� - 11 p.m. 
1 0, 1 966 
7 Days A Week 
STOP�N-GO FOODS 
LINCOLN VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA 
LINCOLN . AND DIVISION 
Committee 
s Proposal 
dent Life Committee 
d a proposal for a 
the operation of the 
Board made by 
Quincy Doudna. 
LIFE committee · sent a 
dation to the president 
that his suggestion be 
He originally revealed 
at a meeting with the 
winter quarter. 
plan were accepted, a 
d of an infraction 
"ty .-egulations would 
pption of accepting a 
t devised by the dean 
dean of women, or ap� 
the disciplinary board, 
had been determined 
WIS guilty. 
M men (in the case 
the dean of women) 
be a voting member 
, since he would be 
the case. 
student is unsatisfied 
board's decision he 
the right for a final 
the president of the 
This right exists at 
time. 
Doudna has asked 
of Administrative 
d the Student Body 
live the proposal fur­
ation. 
ive High Honors 
ed lxty-three East-
ts ieceived high honors 
ived honors for aca­
lishment during the 
er. 
were earned for grade 
of 3.40 through 3.74 
lonors were awar<}ed 
of 3.75 through 4.00 
'1 4.00 system. 
It's the 
City Cabs 
by 
for Investment? 
This! 30 Acres Close 
4th Street. Practi-
1 Tillable. 
Eastern News 
It's Greek . To Me 
By Judy Bloomquist 
New Members Being Pledged 
Sorority and fraternity houses wi l l  be pledging new mem­
bers this week to finish spring rush. Fraternity houses pledged 
men yesterday, and sorority houses are pledging co-eds today. 
With spring rush over, everyone's thoughts are turning to 
Greek Week activities which begin April 1 8  with a carnival and 
end April 24 with Greek Sing. Greek Week wi l l  also include 
a Greek picnic, Odyssey Night, a parade and dance, and Greek 
games. 
* * * 
COMMUNITY PROJECTS seem to be abounding in Greek 
houses at Eastern. 1he Pikes are constructing a Lincoln-Douglas 
debate house. at the fai r  grounds in connection with the Lincoln 
tourist attractions in the area. The debate house wi l l  be used as 
a museum and ·wi l l  probably open this summer. 
The Tri Sig's and TKE's held an Easter egg hunt for the 
children of Charl eston last Sunday at the city park. Prizes of 
Easter baskets were donated by Wi lb Walker's. 
* * * 
The AKL's had Mayor and Mrs. Walter Reasor, Jr. for din­
ner last week. Reasor felt that this was a welcome first in draw­
ing the community and col lege closer together. A question and 
answer period fol lowed the dinner: 
* * * 
I n- January the Delta Sig's held en Engineered Leadership 
Banquet at which President Quincy Doudna spoke. He returned 
the invitation by inviting the executive counci l  of the fr�ternity 
to his home recently for an informal gathering. 
A N OTHER ENGINEERED Leade rship Banquet was he ld last 
Thursday by the Delta Sig's. Burt Hol ley, .assistant professor in 
the business department, was the guest speaker. The .banquet 
honored members who attained high scholastic achievement 
and those who had made the greatest improvement. 
* * * 
The Alpha·Gam winter pledges, now new in·ttiates, wil l  hold 
a shoe shine from l 0 a.m. to 8 p.m. tomorrow at Cavins and 
Bayles. Shoes wi l l  be shined free with Cavins and Bayles picking 
up the tab. 
The Alpha Gam's and Sig Pi's held a double pinning cere­
mony last week. Sheryl -Sohn, junior from Broadlands, and Mike 
Lawless, junior from Newman; and Linda Moore, junior from 
Tuscola, and Jerry Gil bert, junior from Oakland, were the honor­
ed couples. Both to-eds were presented with orchids. 
OUR LIST IS E NDLESS ! ! 
e GLASSWARE e HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 
e SPORTING GOODS 
e GIFTS 
e ELECTRIC APPL IANCES 
e LEATHER GOODS 
e KITCHEN UTENSILS e CHINAWARE 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
South Side Square "See Us Firsr' 
Fine Foods 
Open Dai ly 8 to 6 :30 p.m. 
Fillet - French Fries $ 1 .35 
Mignon Steak - Salad and French Fried Onions 
T ·Bone Steak _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 1 .35 
French Fries Salad 
French Fried Shrimp :- - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 .35 
French Fries - Salad 
Make up your Drug need list and call us. 
We will be glad to deliver them tO you.  
PHONE DI 5-5422 
OWL DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE - DOWNTOWN 
SHOPPING CENTER . 
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Official Notices 
Publicatfon of any official �r�is�ib�=�
iat�Ho�he
ma����!:m'::�� notice is to be considered offi- center, Room 208. Old Main, during 
cial notification for all mem- the week of April 11, and at the 
l'nlverelty Union from 8:30 a.m. to hers ·of the University com- u ::io a.m.,  each morning during the 
• .. 3¢ 
munity. All persons are re· we��t�;n 
A
ii;A1 i:�gistratlon cards to sponsible for reading the the Registration Office no later than 
notices each week. 5 
p.m.
, ��!�1 r�:ber 
* * • 
Gown Measurement 
Cap and Gown measurements for 
the Spring Commencement wlll be 
taken In the Union Lobby from 8 
a.m. until 5 p.m. on Tuesday, April 
19th. Thie w1'1 be tbe final orcwrlng 
period before Spring Commencement. 
T. F. Mitchell, Director 
University Union 
* * * 
English Proficiency 
All juniors and seniors who have 
not yet satisfied the Engllsh prof!· 
cteney requ\('"ement are reminded that 
they should take the departmental 
examination for English 220 at the 
earliest converlient time. The exami­
nation (which replaces the now dis­
continued. Junior English Examina­
tion} is given only four tl,mes a year, 
near the end of each quarter. No 
special examinations are given. 
This quarter the examination wlll 
be given Wednesday, May 18. from 7 
to IO p. m. Students wishing to take 
the examination must register with 
the EngliBh Department secretary 
(Main 206) not later . than May I .  
Students who are in doubt as to 
their status should see the secretary 
of the English Department. • 
Robert F. White 
Director of Comoosltlon 
* * * 
Stop Sign Violations 
Both campus and city Police have 
been alerted to the dangerous prac­
tice of falling to come to a full stop 
at the stop sign,. In the Un>verslty 
apartment parking lots. Citations 
wm be given to all people violating 
these st<>p si!rJls. 
William D. Mineir 
Director. Married Housing 
* * 
Constitution Examination 
The eixamination co11ering know­
ledg"e of the Constitution, Declara­
tion of Independence. and Flag Code 
will be held Wednesday, 4prll 20, 
at 9 a.m. Thht examination ·u, open 
to third quarter JunloF and Sen­
iors. . 
Students wanting to take this ex­
amination must secure a ticket from 
the 'l'estfng Services office which is 
located i n  the Clin!car Serviees 
Bull<l inir. l.D. cards must be Pre­
sented. The deadline for securing 
ttcketa la Friday. A1>rll I;;. 
Donald �. Rothschild, Director 
�resting Servioes 
� * 
Freshman Pre-Registration 
Freshman pre·reststr�tion for 
Summer and Fall Quarters w-ill be­
-gfn April 11 and extend IJ>.rough 
Executive Assistant 
Reglstratl<>n and Advlse!ll<lnt 
* * * 
Graduation Applications 
Graduation requirements for etu .. 
dents in the College of Letters and 
Sc!ence are checked by the L. and 
s. Dean. Students are respon sible 
to.r inlt!atlng I and II In the follow­
ing sununa.ry of steps for applica­
tion of graduation : 
I. One year prior tC> final Quarter. 
I. Student tlles appllcatlon to 
graduate In the Records Otfloo &11 
soon as he is within 64 Quarter hours 
of comvletlng graduation require­
ments. 
2. Student receives by mall evalu­
ation of his progress toward comple­
tion o.( graduation reQufrements. Stu­
dent content with Dean IC he ques­
tions this evaluation. 
II. At beginning of final quarter. 
3. After student ha• enrolled In 
eoursee which will complete all grad­
uation requirements be eubmlta final 
quarter checkll•t to the L. and S. 
Office. Blank checkllsts may be ob­
tained from Mies Matthews In M200. 
4. Student reeelvea by mail from 
L. anJJ, S. Dean a statement confirm-· 
ing tbe student's 1>roe-ram to com­
plete graduation requirements or a 
statement of req t1irement1:1 which will 
remain to be completed at the end 
of that quarter. 
· III. After final quarter. 
5. L. and S. D<>an su6mlts appro­
priate certificate to the Dean, Stu­
dent Acade.mlc Services. 
Lawrence A. R)ngenber&' 
Dean, College of 
Letters and Science 
* * * 
Teaching Practicum (Sec.) 
All students planning to student 
teach in special areas or at the 
secondary level du r)ng the 1966-67 
school year are requested to attend 
a planning meeting at 12:30 p.m. on 
Monday, April 11. In the Buzzard 
Laboratory School Auditorium. The 
participants' resoonslblllties In the 
teal'hlng practicum will be explained 
and materials necessary for regis­
tration for student teaching will be 
distributed. Follo·wlng the general 
meeting students will meet with the 
respective coordinators to plan stu­
dent teaCbing assignments. 
1.'here will be a make .... up meeting 
at 7:00 p.m. In the �ame au<lltorium 
for those students unable to attend 
the afternoon session because of 
float class conflicts. It 1• Impera­
tive that students pJanning to par­
ticipate in the teaching practicum 
next year attend one of these ses.­
sions. 
Martin Schaefer, Dean 
Faculty for Professlon1Ll 
Educatron 
NOW AVAI LABLE! 
THE GREAT MONUMENT AL LONG-AWAITED ' 
HIGH-CAMP POP-ART 
BATMAN POSTER 
GARNISHLY PRINTED I N  
RAUCIOUS COMIC-STRIP COLORS 
8ATM ... N P.05TE!t IS AN · ENOR· 
MOUS 3 FEET 4 INCHES TALL 
AND A BRAWNY 2 FEET 3 
INCHES WIDE. 6 R E A T  FOR 
YOUR ROOM. THEY ARE CLAS­
OUS POl'·ART GRAPHIC LINE 
MADE FAMOUS BY SUCH ART· 
ISTS AS WARHOL AN D JASPER. 
JOHNS. 
Mail orders add 25c pw 
· order for handling 
RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW! 
WE HAVE A UMITED SUPPLY-ONLY 2 POSTl!A6 
PER ORDER 
- . 
· · ------ ·- - --�-------· · · ················ · . 
Maco Enterprises C latmaa) 
1 5 1°7 M. Wells St. 
C•icogo, Illinois 60610  
&entl..,,en: 
Pl .. !• rush to ine . . . ..... , • .  BATMAN POSTERS: I. am enclosing S . • • , . . .. ., 
NA t.4E • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • •• • • • • • •  .... • • •• • • • • • • • • •· · � · • ·• • " • • • •• • • •  .. • • • • • • •  .  • •  
ADDRESS • • • • • • ••• • • • • • "� • • • M • • • • • ff • • •  ... . ,,,, ,., , ,  • • •• , . , , , , , ,, , : • • • - • • • • • •  
CITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . STATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ZIP CODE . • • • • • • •. 
IF YOU DON'T THINK TH.ESE ARE THE "GR EATEST" • • •  WE 
WILL REFU N D  YOU R  MON EY. 
Eastern News Wednesdcty, April 6, 1 f  
Spring Comes, Students' Fancy Turns To • . . .  c10tJ;; 
By Janet Gerlach 
Long about the time of spring 
quarter young people's fancy 
tiarns to-why not ?-elothes. 
Touring our campus, a few 
'11ell-groomed students are dis­
playing their latest choices. 
Fellows' favorites for those 
spring 8 o'clocks could be sta­
Jll"ess levis--no ironing; more 
time for sleep-and the surfeI' 
l'ok of a boldly striped T-shirt. 
AU-nylon jackets are comfort­
able and popular. 
SPOITED IN the office of 
tile Eastern News, the advertis­
i•g manager sported one of the 
newest looks around: a paisley 
tie. 
"Men are getting brighter," 
says Jerry Bennett, manager of 
Cavins and Bayles on-campus, 
81ld the pasiley influence seems 
t• bear out his statement. 
For further evidence we might 
spot a frat ma:n dressed in a 
bright plaid, striped, or solid 
colored sport coat. lndependent-
17, however, he would choose to 
ce1ordinate it with a small-check­
ed dress . shirt. 
THE FADED appearance of 
jeans is predicted to be big this 
year. If they're too holey, how­
�er, you can buy the effect 
brand-new; it's a material called _ 
scrub-denim and shows up in 
sport jackets as well as pants. 
Cutoffs, the ever-present cam­
pus costume, reveal a new tex­
ture in cordoroy. Or for a real 
splurge, coordinated bermudas 
and shirts are available. 
In shifting to the feminine 
forecast, all kinds of surprises 
may be found on the roof of 
Pem Hall where the "well-dress­
ed" sunbather will be seen in 
nothing more than a two•piece 
suit. 
OFTENTIMES it may be less, 
as increasing numbers of them 
are beginning to feature cut-
Bob's Appointment 
BARBER SHOP 
- 2 CHAIRS -
270 LINCOLN ST. 
PH. 345-6560 
CHARDA' SHOPPE 
309 LINCOLN 
Do you have your 
Spanish Wine Bag · 
No self respecting 
Sheepherder would be 
without one at a party 
COVALT'S 
DRUG STORE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Open 8 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
Close 6 p.m. Saturday and 
all day Sunday 
COSMETICS 
RUBI NSTE I N  
REVLON 
MAX FACTOR . 
MA TCHABELLI 
CHANEL 
Brenda Kline, freshman from Pana, tries on a new look in 
spring fashions: bell bottom trousers and blouse. (photo by Scott 
Redfield) 
Moonl ight Bowl ing! 
EVERY SATURDAY 
1 1  P.M. - I A.M. 
Bring A Dale. Come Out And Enjoy The Fun! 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
I Block North of Wilb Walker's 
We extend an invitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
t h e servic'8s rendered 
by · the bank with the 
time a n d temperature 
sign. 
The Charleston National Bank 
Charleston, I l linois 
A Full Service Bank 
We welcome student · accounts 
The bank with the time and temperature sign 
outs in strategic places. 
"Midriffs are back in," ac­
cording to Lillian of Lillian's 
Dress Shops in both · Charleston 
and Mattoon. 
Perhaps the newest midriff 
may be found sandwiched between 
a pair of modified bell-bottoms 
and a sho�t, flared top. 
Straight and simple lines are 
favored for sportswear ; however, 
wild prints and stripes will me 
than make up the differel1411 
DORM LIFE holds innum 
able dress possibilities as t 
sexes clash head on. Surfer shii 
and levis will be popuJ4 j 
fellows and co-eds alike. J 
Here the feminine angle c 
always be defended by taki 
note of the new "stretehl fei 
ures available in the levi fabl 
It's true! It's true! (SEE our fabulous half page ad!) B-:y�s�• 
arrangement with the distributor (and at special 
for a limited time only you can buy records (YES RECORD 
at 
T H E  L I N C O L N  B O O K  S H O P  
"Across from Old Main" 
It's an experiment for us. so • • .  IF you l ike it, SAY SO (anli 
we might · try it again another time) This Sale starts this 
week . • •  "Seeing IS Believing" so . . .  COME! SEE! 
9-Ssaturday 1 2-4) and SOON! 
BROOKIN'S DONUT & SNACK SHOP 
7th & Van Buren 
North of Sportsma n  on 7th Street 
Serving: 
e Donut� 
e Jetly filled 
e Creme fil led 
• Rolls 
• Fried pies 
e Breakfast 
e Sandwiches 
e Home-made Soup 
e Home-made Chili 
e Home-made pies 
Open 24 hrs. daily except cloiied Monday Noon - 5 a.m . .  Tue 
1·UP. . . 
WHERE 
THERE'S 
ACT/Oii! 
Right for themes. reports and 
notes. 3 weights: heavy. medium, 
onionskin. Pad, packet or SOO- Equally suitable for e 
1heet box. . :notes or major papers, Com 
89c a packet 11exible �inders • of d . . smooth. triple A vmyL Choi" $3.95 a 500-sheet box 10 handsome colors. 
69c to 98c 
'WHITAKER-DALE'S 
SCHOOL SUPPLY CENTER 
Across From Old Main Next To Ike's little Ca 
Eastern News Page Eleven 
Opposed To 'Full Ride' 
Doudna Comments On Athletics 
Sports By James Bond 
, boys, I think it was only appropriate that the lights 
out when the press took a first-hand glimpse· of your 
ical education building March 23. After all, we've 
dark all year. 
' 
lly, I think Walter Lowel l  did a fine job of guiding 
In light of the lack of light that the observers had to 
ER, I DO have one request to make. I used five 
lllatches on the tour and I think that my money should 
. I realize that this might be impossible because 
ts might upset the athletic aid budget for the next 
ltaluation of the statements made by President 
dna and Tom Katsimpalis, I must say that I agree 
on a few points (but only a few). 
"5tance, I, too, believe that EIU has a very capable 
rtment. I also agree that this school will have a 
make if the other llAC schools vote to adopt a "full 
ram. • 
A MINUTE! I really don't know if I agree 9r disagree 
Jesident o.n the capability of our coaches. First he 
•ageous synonym "elementary school students" to 
liem, and then he says that they are very capable. 
you mean, Mr. President? 
's a l'avestion for both of our worthy statesmen to 
at is the so-called ''.equitable competition?" 
THIS '°mpetition exist in our own conference? Be-
111swers this question, he should first consider the fact 
has never won an llAC all-sp'orts trophy. We are cur­
in the tunning for this award this year. 
it true that a small school may beat a Big Ten schools 
•port in a given year, after losing to the Big Ten 
an a;trageous score only a few years earlier? 
at is equitable competition? 
ADD that Northern I llinois made a decision last 
liecided that an advanced athletic aid program was 
ant that its ties with the l lAC. 
N MADE the same decision a few years earlier. 
r of the athletic department believes that SIU will 
be aorry for its decision. 
lt might get a little old winning national gymnastics 
ing rated in national basketball polls. As the old 
"I bet they cry all the way to the bank." 
s Drop '66 
r To Braves 
Baseball Game Added 
A May 10 game with Millikin 
University has been added to 
Eastern's varsity baseball sched­
ule. The game will be played here 
at 3 p.m. 
· After news reporters were tak­
en on a tour through the new 
Lantz Physical Education Cozn­
plex on Wednesday, March 23, 
a press conference was held with 
President Quincy Doudna. 
Although the conference was 
mainly to be on the subject of 
the "capital budget,'' various · 
sports writers questioned the 
president on some very touchy 
topics. However, Doudna met 
these questions firmly · ,without 
trying to avoid the issues. 
THE PRESIDENT started the 
sports discussion by stating, "I 
have been asked by the other 
Quincy Doudna 
presidents of the IIAC to draft 
a plan for a tuition waiver 
plan." 
He said that a plan that he is 
presently favoring is one that 
would allow for 200 tuition 
grants in a year for the various 
athletes of . the school. He fur­
ther ·qualified the plan by point­
ing out that there would prob­
ably be a limit of 50 grants per 
class. The total numQer of grants 
would be approximately 200 a 
year. 
When asked about Eastern's 
attitude toward the athletic "full 
ride" President Doudna reflected, 
"This seems to be a popular ques­
tion. The members of our athle­
tic staff are like a group of dis­
agreeing elementary school stu­
dents on this topic. Some say 
we've got to have it, and others 
say it would ruin our system of 
athletics." 
DOUDNA WENT on to add, 
"We might be taking a calculated 
TRY THE TINKLEY BELL 
number 
President 
Magical Society 
. 0. Box 1 1 8 
Most complete shopping service on campus. 
Music and Records - we order on Wednesday. 
College line of School Su pplies. 
Monarch Study Helps - Data Guide 
All the sundries - from Shoe Strings to Hair Spray. 
Stationery by Eaton, and all those lovely Cards by 
Rust Craft and Norcross. 
Open 1 0  a.m. • 5:30 p.m. Across from Douglas Hall 
U - DRIVE • THRU 
B & W CAR WASH 
HAN D SPRAYED 
DETE RGENT - NICE TO WAX 
SOFT WATER 
LEA YES NO STR EAKS 
50c 
Attendent Attended $ 1 .25 
"Even the under section of your car is washed." 
I &th and MADISON STREETS 
risk, but this school will stand 
opposed to any full ride propos­
als in the near future." 
He commented on the stand by 
saying, "I think that we should 
pay our coaches, not our athletes. 
"BESIDES, I believe that we 
have a good coaching s.taff and 
that winning teams are the mark 
of a good staff. 
"Even if we go to the full 
ride, we would be getting the 
same . caliber of athletes." 
SPORTS EDITOR James Bond 
of the News questioned the pres­
ident on the validity of the last 
statement. 
The president answered Bond 
by stating, "This seems to be the 
opinion that I've got from sev­
eral members of the athletic de· 
partment." 
Katsimpalis Supports Remarks 
Tom Katsimpalis, Eastern's athl etic director, was approached 
by News Sports Editor James Bond to comment on the com­
ments made by P resident Quincy Doudna concerning aid to 
athletes. 
· 
IN KATSIMPALIS' opinion, "most of the membership in the 
l lAC feels the same way that the president does at this time." 
Speaking for the rest of the coaching staff, he said, "If 
a survey was taken of the coaches, I'm sure they too would 
stand on the full ride. . 
"Even if we went to the fuH ride, we wouldl'.l't get the Big 
Ten man. What we are really after is equitable competition." 
BOND ASKED the athletic director to comment on the phrase 
"calculated risk" that the president used to describe Eastern'& 
oppose the full ride. 
Katsimpalis replieC!, "He meant that we could be voted down 
by the rest of the membership. If this were to happen, Eastern 
. would have to make a choice." 
NOT ONLY DELICIOUS I CE CREAM 
But Mouth Watering 
BROASTED CHICKEN 
* 
Al l Kinds Of San dwiches 
G R E E N ' S  
. 7  DAYS - 7 A.M.- 1 0  P. M. 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
East Lincoln Avenue 
* 
Serving The Finest In Pizza 
* 
For Delivery Service CaU 5-3400 
-. WE DELIVER -
4 p.m.  - 1 a.m.  Sun day thru Thu rsday 
4 p.m.  - 2 a . m .  Friday and Saturday 
Wolff Drugi ===:::;. RO BERT L. G R I E ST, R. P H. = NORTH S IDE SQUARE CHARLESTON., 
Fine Foods 
Brea kfast - Dinner 
Supper 
Cosmetics 
English Leather - Faberge 
Revlon 
Prescriptions - Sundries 
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15 Tea ms Entered 
Eastern To Host Fourth Rel 
Eastern's first full week of 
spring sports action is highlight­
ed by the fourth annual EIU Re­
lays at 12 :30 p.m. Saturday. 
Eastern track coach, Maynard 
"Pat" O'Brien has announced the 
names of 15 schools that will 
participate in the meet. 
BESIDES EASTERN, the 
schools entered are : Chicago 
Illini, Mankato State, Eastern 
Mi�higan, DePaul, Indiana State, 
Illinois State, Bradley, Green­
ville, Loyola, Northwestern, 
Western Illinois., Wisconsin-Mil­
waukee, Ball State and North­
east Missouri State. 
The Eastern Relays were ori­
ginally founded in 1956 as the 
Bradley Relays, but the meet 
shifted to EIU's campus in 1962. 
In the interest of promotil).g 
early-season competition and 
conditioning, only relay trophies 
are awarded. There are no team 
standings. 
_The 15 teams entered in this 
year's meet sets another Eastern 
Relay record for the most teams 
entered. The record 15 breaks the 
old mark of 14 established in last 
seas.on's competition. 
Loyola won seven of 10 relay 
events in last Spring's meet, with 
Northwest Missouri capturing 
the other three. 
Ccach Ben Newcomb gives his diamcndmen scme last min­
ute instructions .in preparation for the game against Il linois. 
There will be 10 individual and 
10 relay events in the meet. Last 
season EIU's Art Steele won 
both the broad jump and the 
triple jump. His jump of 45 feet 
4 14  inches in the triple jump set 
a new meet mark. 
COMMENTING upon the an-
Sikora Or Clifford? 
Diamond men To Meet I l l inois T odoy 
Either Rich Sikora, Chicago 
senior, or Bob Clifford, Spring­
field senior, will take the mound 
today at Champaign to face the 
batmen of the University of Ill­
inois. 
If Coach Ben Newcomb de­
cides to go with a lefty, his 
choice will be Sikora, but Clif­
ford will handle the pitching du� 
ties if the Panther coach wants 
to go with a right._-hander. 
C A P T A I N T E D  Schmitz 
Streator senior, will see much 
starting duty this year, but he 
may not be ready today because 
of a minor injury. 
The Illinois contest will be the 
season's opener for the "Fight-
ing Illini." 
· 
Mike Rodgerson, a converted 
third baseman, is slated to pitch 
for the Illini. Rodgerson, tabbed 
as a righty with a fine curve, 
posted a 1.86 earned run average 
last season to lead the- Illini 
mound corps 'in that department. 
HOWEVER, AFTER Rodger­
son, Illinois' pitching staff could 
only be termed under average at 
best. "Our pitching situation is 
in the worst shape it's been in 
since I've been at Illinois," says 
Co�ch Lee Eilbracht. 
Like Eastern, Illinois' strength 
would seem to lie in an experi­
enced infield. All four of the in­
field slots will be filled by let­
termen from last year for the 
Illini. EIU will have · three let­
termen in its starting infield. 
EASTERN'S TOP returnees 
in the infield are first baseman 
Roger Haberer, Pocahontas se­
nior, and shortstop Bob Valiska, 
Lansing senior. ' 
Varsity Golfers Open Road 
Campaign At Illinois Tomorrow 
Shortstop Dan Humway an­
chors the Illinois infield. He led 
last year's team. in RBI's, total 
hits, and runs scored. 
The Panthers will engage in 
battle against Lewis College at 
Lockport on Tuesday. 
EIU's varsity golfers will open 
their road season at Champaign 
tomorrow against the University 
of Illinois. 
The Panthers, buoyed by the 
addition of several promising 
sophomores will have only two 
t1eniors in the eight-man lineup. 
They are Larry Sunday, Clay 
City, and Jim Fling, Kansas 
City, Mo. Sunday will compete 
in the number one spot while 
Fling will occupy the number two 
position. 
COACH HAROLD 0. (Hop) 
Pinther will use sophomores in 
the next six positions. Jim Sun­
day df Clay City will hold down 
the number three spot and Dave 
Hinton of D.ecatur will compete· 
in the number four position. 
Charles Parsons, MarshaH, is 
tpe number _fi�e . man and Don 
Vyverman, Taylorville, is · the 
number six man. 
Rounding out the list of those 
participating in the Illinois meet 
are Jack McKenna, Champaign, 
and Bob Majerus, Evanston. 
MEN HOLDING down the_ 
first six spots on the team help­
ed initiate the campaign yester­
day at Charleston Country Club, 
but the results were not known 
·at press time. 
It will be the Illini's opening 
match of the season. Illinois has 
lost four valuable lettermen from 
a team that finished last in the 
Big Ten last year. 
IN FACT, the .orange and Blue 
only won one match last season 
and that was .a 211/2-2% thump­
ing of Eastern at Champaign. 
EIU's linksmen will be faced 
against IIAC rival Illinois State 
MondQ.y. The Redbirds, who fin­
ished second in the conference 
last year, will be just returning 
to Illinois after - completing a 
five-match tour of Florida and 
Louisiana. 
EIU's diamondmen lost their 
first two games of the season 
Monday to Indiana Central. The 
Panthers lost both ends of the 
indianapolis twin-bill, 3-2. Terry 
Pearce and Dan Lathrop were 
the losing pitchers. 
Viet Na m Fil ms 
Captain Robert · Thrasher of 
the Marine Corps will visit East­
ern students interested in Re­
serve Officers Candidate School 
at 7 p.m. April 12 in the Library 
Lecture Room. 
· Captain Thrasher will show 
color slides of action in Viet. 
Nam during the meeting. 
WHEELER'S COIN AND BOOK STORE 
PHONE AD 5- 1 220 
Coin Bid Boa rd Closes 5 :30 p .m.  
Each Wednesday 
l 00 Bid Lots Each Week 
1 05 South 1 7th Street Downtown Mattoon 
nual affair, Coach O'Brien said, 
"This meet is always unpredict­
able. You can't tell who's going 
to win. Coaches must make the 
decision on combining men for 
certain events and it's a tough 
decision this early in the season." 
O'Brien estimated that the 
Panthers should be much str.ong­
er in some events than others. 
"If Ron Rentfro is ready, we will 
be strong in the sprints." 
RENTFRO .IS the teams'. cap- . 
tain and won the 100-yard dash 
in the IIAC meet last year with · 
a time of 9.7. He is training with 
specjal pr�caution this . year be­
cause of an injury suffered in 
the latter part of last year's cam­
paign. 
The Panthers wm also be 
strong iri the weight events. Ray 
Schaljo, Sullivan senior, will be 
EIU's top entry · in the. Javelin. 
• Schaljo will combine with Chuck 
Peabody, Champaign senior, to 
make the discus event a strong 
one. for Eastern. . 
O'BRIEN LISTED the hurdles 
as a possible strong EIU entry 
with the talents of Charles 'Tur- · 
ner, Maywood junior, · leading the 
way. 
Eastern's best effort could 
· come from a pair of ·milers, John 
Schneider and Roger Quinlan. 
Schneider, DesPfaines junior, and 
EASTERN RELAY RECORD 
100-yard dash, :09.6, Al Jacobs; Chicago, '59. 
120 High Hurdles, :14.2, Ivan LaCore, Central Michigil 
Mile, 4 :21:4, Al Caritis, Illinois, '62. ' 
Shot Put, 54' 1 1 %. ", Pete Miskov, Central Michig"9 
Discus, 169' ·9", Pete Miskov, Cehtral' Michigan, '64. 
Shot Put, 5f 11 %., ", Pete Miskov, Central Michig_,. ' 
Discus, 159' 9", .Pete Miskov, Central Michigan '64. 
Pole Vault, 13' 914", Joe Niehardt, Central Michiga1111 ' 
Broad Jump, 23' l l1 4 ", Art Steele, EIU '64. 
Triple Jump, 45' 4 14 ", Art Steele, EIU, '65. · 
Javelin, 213' 4¥.i'", Jim Mclnterney, Ball State, '64. 
440 Relay, :42.9, Central Michigan, '63. 
880 Relay, 1 :29.1, Central Michigan, '64. 
Mile Relay, 3 :21.0, Lincoln University, '64. 
Two-Mile Relay, -7 :47.3, Northeast .Missouri, '65. 
Sprint Medley, 3 :32.2, Loyola, '64. 
High Hurdle Shuttle, :45.5, Central Michigan, '64. 
· Frosh 880 Relay, 1 :30.5, Loyola, '64. 
Frosh Sprint Medley, 3 :34.5, Drake, '62. 
Frosh Mile Relay, 3 ;.24.1, Drake, '62. 
Distance Medle�, 10 :16.5, Loyola, '65. 
STARTS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6TH 
Admission: Adults $1 .25 - Children SOc 
Features 7:00 & 9: 1 0  
Matinees Saturday and Sunday 1 :30 
Direct From Its Roadshow Engagement 
SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES · 
SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES 
BOXOFFICE OPENS 
ONE HOUR BEFORE StiOWTIME 
NO SEATS RESERVED 
Every Ticket Holder Guaranteed A Seat 
llOll> Ctftl11tY·fo1 
presents 
